
Relative Clauses (which/where/whose/who/whom)

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Anthony, I'm a man ________ has been somewhat roughly tried: take care.1. who

That he should stand tongue-tied and helpless before the woman
________ he had allowed to think that she could count on him was galling not
only to his manhood, but to all those primary instincts that sent him to the aid
of weakness.

2.
whom

One cheerful omen was the arrival of the doctors, ________ duty it was to
convey the wounded back to the base, and of a large body of civilian
stretcher-bearers.

3. whose

Here is a solid body ________ we touch but which we cannot see.4. which

There he lay like a log, as dumb as the man ________ he had left clinging
to the taffrail.
5. whom

Her dark eyes and heavy hair, the poise of her head, her gracious
sweetness and gentle courage were, to her father, all powerful reminders of
the woman ________ he had loved first and last-this girl's mother.

6.

whom

As he walked along the winding gravelled path ________ led to the
pavilion, Thaddeus seemed to himself in the depths of an abyss described by
Dante.

7. which

But the boy, ________ was now close at hand, still went on.8. who

This bird is found in every part of the Palnis ________ there are trees.9. where

What a master was the man ________ had deceived her trusting heart!10. who

The officer ________ duty it was to post our sentinels and order the
patrols, remarked to Cortes, that, as everything wore such a friendly aspect
there, our usual watchfulness would not be required.

11. whose

Then, crossing the stream, they struck a native path ________ led to the
shore.
12. which
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She seemed exactly as she had been before the tempter came between
them-content and happy-though it had only been four days since she had
been suddenly and effectually separated from the man ________ she had
declared that she wished to marry.

13.

whom

He had a letter in his hand, ________ he held out to me as soon as he
came within reach.
14. which

He sat for perhaps a half hour in the room, ________ was almost bare of
furniture.
15. which

A similar arrangement is found in the apse of the church of the 6th century
attached to the church of St Helena in the island of Paros, ________ there
are eight steep grades of semicircular stone seats with the bishop's chair in
the centre.

16.
where

His eyes, ________ were light blue and ineffably gentle, implored the
protection of men and women; that beseeching look fascinated before the
melody of his voice was heard to complete the charm.

17. which

On the 17th Feb. when night came, the watch was set consisting of two
men, ________ duty it was to guard against the thefts of the natives.
18.

whose

Far beneath the surface of Tav, where the light-motes shone ghostly in
the gloom, they came into a place of ceaseless activity, ________ there were
tables crowded with instruments, coils of glass and metal tubing, and other
equipment and supplies.

19.
where

He seems to me like a man ________ has an establishment in town, who
spends on his pleasures, and Madame on hers.
20. who
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